Discover the Power of a Healthy Smile!

Mouthie® the chatterteeth mascot guides children through eight hands-on learning stations to discover the power of a healthy smile and the importance of oral health in a healthy life.

A TRAVELING EXHIBITION
from The National Museum of Dentistry

Designed for children ages 5–8 (grades 1–3)

Hands-On Learning Stations:

**Build a Tooth**
Build a tooth by turning colorful overlay pages in a tooth-shaped book.

**Let’s Brush and Floss**
Practice brushing and flossing on a larger-than-life mouth with king-size brush and floss.

**Say No to Smoking**
“Put out” the cigarettes to learn about the risks of smoking.

**Tobacco = Tooth Trouble**
Move a smile along a visual timeline to discover what tobacco use can do to a healthy mouth.

**Start Your Food Adventure**
Begin a lifetime of healthy eating with smart choices from the new food pyramid.

**Let’s Eat! Let’s Move!**
Explore how portion size and exercise builds a healthy body.

**Join the Dental Team**
Don clinic coats and become members of the dental team (dentist, patient, hygienist, and assistant) in a child-size dental office complete with chair and x-rays.

**Play the MouthPower® Game**
Explore an interactive computer version of the exhibition.

Exhibition Elements:

- A pop-up banner with introductory text
- Eight interactive learning stations
  - Each station consists of:
    - A pop-up banner with graphics and descriptive text
    - A countertop (2'd x 3'w x 2'h) with mounted interactive and instruction panel
- A computer learning station
- A child-size dental chair with clinic jackets and x-rays
- A pop-up banner featuring a “photo-op” with exhibition guide Mouthie®

Total exhibition space needed
350 square feet

Participation Fee
$6,000/3 months, plus incoming shipping costs. Educational and marketing materials, installation instructions, and condition reports are included.

This exhibition was developed with a grant from Colgate-Palmolive.
This hands-on exhibition targeted to children ages 5–8 (grades 1-3) guides young people in discovering the power of a healthy smile through vibrant modular learning stations that can be configured to any space.

- Learn the parts of a tooth,
- Practice brushing and flossing on a larger-than-life mouth,
- Explore healthy eating with the new food pyramid,
- Play dentist and patient in a child-size dental office,
- Discover how tobacco harms your teeth,
- ... and much more!

Discover the Power of a Healthy Smile!

MOUTHPOWER®—the latest in a series of successful traveling exhibitions created by the nation’s official dental museum—is available for three-month bookings.

The National Museum of Dentistry, an Affiliate of the Smithsonian Institution, provides a host site packet, including educational objectives and activities, marketing samples, and registrar materials.

If you have additional questions or would like to add MouthPower® to your schedule, please contact National Museum of Dentistry Director of Operations Elza Dunning at (410) 706-4819 or edunning@dentalmuseum.umaryland.edu.